CAST

JANET JOHNSON

People think that she has gone to the dogs. Some think that she is a dog gone
shame. She now needs to get help for PRETTY PRINCESS before it is too late.
She must have the choker to help this dog win.

MONTY MONTAGE

A jeweler and dealer in estate items. He only wants to help poor Janet get her
property back. He is running for Mr. Congeniality at the Chamber of Commerce
recognition dinner this year.

FRED FRANKLIN

A collector of old jewelry. He also does some appraisal work. Will not give a
quote on Navajo turquoise and silver jewelry. He prefers to deal only in artisan
jewelry, not "hobby" jewelry.

LUCY LARSON

Her given name when she arrived in town was Beverly Bladderstockheim, but
she changed her name upon her arrival. Claimed she couldn't get it all on a
business card. Works for Carmack, Dyer, Blandel, Scoggins, Inman, Crandall,
Duval, and Brock, Insurance Brokers. Her card says it all about her. You
should ask for one.

"LEFTY"

Loves to bounce balls. Recently had an educational chance that paid full room
and board for three years. There are interesting twists in this guy.

ZELDA PACKNOT

Give her a chance and she'll set you up for a real clipping. Needs some solid
guidance in her life. Probably needs to spend more time watching Sesame
Street on TV and less time watching Classic Unsolved Crimes.

MELBA BLACK

Partner in Black and Blue Investigators. The police have tried to have her
license revoked because of her poor record of solving cases.

LEW BLUE

The other partner in Black and Blue Investigators. Broad background in
international investigative work. Like a blood hound once he gets on the track.

PINKY GORDON

Gordon is a common name. Especially from someone of Greenland heritage.
Her success as an investigator is based on her ability to blend in with the crowd.

"SHARKIE"

Every mystery has to have a bad guy. He seems to be chosen to be the one for
this game. His mother loved him and his parole officer likes to keep in touch.
How bad can he really be?

